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Goal
To explain the concept of one to one thousand and demonstrate what is already
happening, what is planned, and what is possible.
What is One to One Thousand
One to One Thousand
Concept
Website and wiki
Projects
One to One Thousand means that if a thousand people each work for an hour on
a project with agreed upon standards, then they can together create something
that never could be created by one person working for a thousand hours.
Today, by harnessing the power of collaboration, people can create resources in
education that never before were possible.
What Is....
The Tar Heel Reader
Bookshare.org and the accessiblebookcollection.com
Youtube
Blogs and Wikis
Exchanges
Bookshare.org
Over 41,000 books, also largest NIMAC Respository
free for all US Students with a qualifying print based disability
SpeakUP Article
Visit their booth
YouTube
Hundreds of millions of videos are watched a day.
Every minute, ten hours of video is added to the site.
Video Connections
Builds background knowledge in reading and writing.
Provides motivational fuel for the reading and writing process.
Be I-N-D-E-P-E-N-D-E-N-T ....download, don’t depend on the Internet.
Integrate it/ Be thematic
Builds Background Knowledge
Leo the Late Bloomer (Remember)

Tiger Woods (A Tiger in the Woods)
Motivation
Skateboarding
Hannah Montana
Tools for Download
zamzar.com (free web service)
mediaconverter (free web service)
Tubesock (standalone application)
Drop.io and wikisend (for sending videos due to large file size)
Blogs and Wikis
Matn Online
Karen Janwoski teachingeverystudent.blogspot.com
Paul Hamilton paulhami.edublogs.com
Kate Ahern teachinglearnerswithmultipleneeds.blogspot.com
Exchanges
Prentke Romich
Intellitools aex.intellitools.com
Yahoo and Google Interest Groups
Dynavox Board Sharing
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Adapt the Social Studies Frameworks
High school and college students are the primary workers
Process: Proof of Concept...and then....Major Federal Grant Seeking Process
-George Washington Example
Elements
Books for beginning readers
Beginning Literacy Framework
Enrichment, Transitional, Conventional
Vocabulary Cards
AAC Light Tech and Device “Activity Rows”/ Pages/ Context Based Vocabulary Sets
Word banks for writing
Video Connections
Links List
Why High School and College Students?
Semi-captive audience...that will feel freedom getting to create with multimedia
tools.
They have time
They are already studying the content
They can learn about
the content
people with needs
are usually fluent technology users

